Bicycle trip Cercoux
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Campsite entry turn right
After 1,8km crossing with D730 straight on → St Pierre du Palais
After 4,2km end of road turn left → St Pierre du Palais
After 400mtr turn right C204 into St Pierre du Palais (forbidden > 12tons)
After 1,5km turn left → Motard / Terrefort
After 500mtr in Motard keep to the right
After 500mtr in Terrefort right after bend to the right at junction keep to
the right
8. After 500mtr end of road turn left (nothing indicated)
9. After 300mtr on crossing turn right D261E1 (nothing indicated)
10. After 500mtr end of road at Le Petit Paris turn left D910 BIS (busy road !)
11. After 100mtr turn onto most right road (Route du Moulin Neuf)
12. After 300mtr cross over straight onto sandy road
13. After 600mtr sandy road is paved road again; follow between the houses
14. After 200mtr end of road (Chemin du Terrier du Moulin) turn left onto
paved road (not the sandy road on the left)
15. After 500mtr after descent turn left (nothing indicated)
16. After 400mtr in hamlet Musseau keep to the left between the houses
17. After 400mtr end of road (Route de Musseau) cross over straight onto
sandy road
18. After 1,0km end of sandy road turn right (nothing indicated)
19. After 1,3km in Cercoux crossing straight on (Rue Sercol)
20. After 200mtr end of road turn right (Rue du Lavoir)
21. After 200mtr end of road turn right
Distance until here 15,4km (9,6 miles)
At the corner with the monument you will find restaurant La Forestière with a
small terrace (not always open). You could also have a picnic at the Lavoir (old
washing place) right after point 20, although there are no tables.

Back to the campsite
22. After 50mtr turn left (Rue de Fauchain)
23. At the cemetery keep to the right and after 1,2km end of road turn right
(nothing indicated)
24. After 200mtr at Le Terrier Rouge turn left (Route des Potiers)
25. After 900mtr at crossing turn right → Lussière/Bardon (Route Bardon)
26. After 1,2km just after Bardon turn left (Route de Perineau)
27. After 900mtr end of road turn right D134 (nothing indicated)
28. After 100mtr turn left → Chabot (forbidden > 6tons)
29. After 1,4km end of road turn left (nothing indicated)
30. After 100mtr turn right (sandy road)
31. After 700mtr crossing with D910BIS straight on → Petit Simonneau
(forbidden > 2,5tons)
32. After 300mtr at watermill turn left right after the wooden bridge (track in
the woods)
33. After 600mtr end of track turn left in St Pierre du Palais
34. After 100mtr turn left
35. After 400mtr in bend to the left turn right (forbidden > 7,5tons)
36. After 1,1km just after small bridge with green railing turn right (nothing
indicated)
37. After 1,6km just before the end of the road turn left → La Faucherie
38. After 450mtr end of road turn right (nothing indicated)
39. After 50mtr turn left (just before sign priority junction 50mtr)
40. After 250mtr end of road turn left D730 (busy road !)
41. After 100mtr turn right right at sign “end city limits” (nothing indicated)
42. After 2,4km when you are just out of the vineyards turn left in front of
the white house with light blue shutters. Turns into sandy road right away
and pass next house on the left
43. After 400mtr end of sandy road turn left (nothing indicated)
44. After 250mtr entry campsite
From Cercoux back to camping La Motte 14,7km (9,2 miles)
Total distance 30km (18,5 miles)
Some pictures of this trip on our website www.camping-la-motte17.com

